Written submission to
Mayor & Council
from:
Cathy Greenwell, resident of Ward 2
Regarding: ltems 10.3, 10.4, 10.5
May 8,2017 Council Meeting

Master Document for Windsor City Counc¡l
"Re-lnvent Windsor

-

-

Closure of Matchette Road

it's not a dream

-

-

Protection of Ojibway

¡t is you r real¡ty"

"Ojíb*"g U,L"" \atíonal farlc..Lccpíng o"r lVcst \i!ílJ"

'Oiib*"g Urb"" Natíonal Far{c.wc liLc it WILD

in thc

Wcstr

convers¡on of Matchette Road into a dedicated cycle corridor to link to the West End of Windsor (Herb

cray Parkway Tra¡1, Oj¡bway Nature and Preserves, Histor¡c Sandwich, University of Windsor, Windsor
Water Front and through to Riverside Drive Cycle Parkway. Currently statistics show almost 10,000
vehicles use this (Matchette @ Sprucewood) corridor and it's transformation to a dedicated cycle
corridor (raised honeycomb "boardwalk" over the rare and endangered eco Ojibway Prairie areas
(Titcombe Rd as well) would benefit all stake holders. Cleaner air through more green space,
preservation of rare and endangered eco system, healthier c¡tizens, less pollutants through reduced
vehicular commuter traffic (the Ojibway Parkway is less than a km away and sl¡ces the oj¡bway
Shores/Black Oaks area from Ojibway Priaire -the funds for eco passage are needed there. lt is a cheâp,
cost effective plan to simply close Matchette Road to throuBh fair traffic making it safe for the trans¡tion
to commuter cycling. Windsor has the best weather and flattest land to facilitate a dynamic change in
it's population's travel means. (PS Did you include showers and change rooms ln the new City Hall
design for the commuter cyclists?)

the Gordie Howe Bridge a world stage tour¡sm draw for birding (Detro¡t River is a
recognized b¡rd migratory route), eco travel, lron Man Racing, Tough Mudder event location hosting to
namebutafew. Perha ps th¡s t¡me even the tra nspo rtatio n truck d rivers will be able to stay and enjoy
Eco Tour¡sm making

the reg¡on.
The creation of "G.E.T." A "Greater Essex Togethe/' grid to efficiently move out ofthe fossil fuel realm
and ¡nto eco transit option would move people quickly, cheaply and safely on this ¡nspired

8rid. lmagine

your child ren being able to safely ride a mass transit system to the Adventure Bay Water Park - while
getting tutoring for their homework they a re completing on the ride there? Envision the Adventure Bay

Water Park having the ability to track your kinesiology moves and help you train to be a better athlete?
lmag¡ne th¡s destination being on each ofthe schools physical education curriculm...it is possible! G.E.T.
must not m¡ss out on the high speed rail link that Detroit is already working on.
Windsor

- the

place

to raise a family or retire! Once Windsor cleans up the air (plant a m¡llion trees to

infrastructure costs go down, health care costs go
down - remember you will be older one day and not be able to drive a vehicle nor want to! lmproved
quality of life, you are connected and remain connected to all the amen¡ties that make you and keep
start) and incorporates a grid of cycle commuting

-

you healthy.

Without further ado...the 100 year plan:
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Where is our port¡on of the Trans Canada Trail (Water and Land)

-

Oj¡bway (Shores) not included? Herb

Gray Parkway Trail not included??

httþs://theereattra¡l.cal
httos://theereattrail.calexplore-the-map/
Just received from ERCA and is not the final version as updates are needed, but the local kayak map

being created is attached. (Greenwell Master Doc Attachment 1)

What Detroit/M ichigan has donel
Down River Linked Greenways lnit¡ative

http://www.downrivergreenwavs.org/home/repofts-and-products
West Windsor Air Quality Mon¡tor
accurate?

¡s

upwind of the Huron Church Corridor

-

how are these readings

=2017&station ¡d=12016&submitter=Update
Transformat¡on ofthe Ojibway Prairie Complex, Oj¡bway Shores, Ojibway Nature Centre, Spring Garden
areas, Malden and Mic Mac parks into the "Ojibway Urban National Park". lmagine urban horse back
riding into Sandwich for a b¡te to eat!
Historic Sandwich restored to it's former glory and a town to reside in and support the students and
staff of the University of Windsor

http://www.pc.ec.calens/pn-np/on/rouee/index.aspx
Something very cool for Malden - zip line roller coasterl Zip on over...skip the Ambassador Golf Course
though...nasty getting hit by a golf ball - (btw, golf courses attract wild life - so we need to keep
Sprucewood

-

LOW AND SLOW

-

on the speed dial @

The USA'S first zip line roller coaster over an eco rattlesnake refuge:

httos://www.voutube.com/watch?v=lwaszrk45iw
Master plan to create the Delray Urban National Park to be linked by a bike corridor through to
Michigan and Ontario via the Gordie Howe Bridge Bike Lanes through to Pt Pelee National Park (an
announcement to celebrate the 150th years commemorative free Canada Parks Pass 2017.

htto://activetra nsþortatio

n-ca nada. bloss pot. cal2016/0Uus-nationa l-corr¡dor-.Þla n-þicvcle. htm

Cycle Toronto and Cycle Vancouver documents

I

for rev¡ew:

htto://data.tc.ec.calarchive/ens/prosrams/environment-utsþ-casestudv-csTTebikeolanninq-1177.htm
@ Mary Catherine Greenwell [To all references
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lm portance

of Green Space

http://www.eh

rf.

info/wp-content/u

lmportance of Forest Bathing

-

ploa ds/2011/09/BenefitsofG reenSpa ce.

pdf

Really!!

lmportance of being and stayin8 connected Canada and the USA (Trump isn't going to last long)
High Speed Rail

http://www.cbc.calnews/canada/w¡ndsor/ontario-sovernment-wants-hiqh-speed-ra¡l-proposal-bv-

Many thanks to Dr. V¡ctoria Paraschak (Faculty of Human Kinetics

-

Univers¡ty of Windsor) for this

submiss¡on:

Value of Outdoor Experiences

*

Richard Louv f¡rst coined the term "Nature Deficit Disorde/'(2005) as the situation in society today

whereby increasing numbers of youth are not getting the opportunity to spend t¡me outdoors, thus
missing out on myriad benefits that come w¡th experiences in the outdoors such as an ab¡lity to be

creative, to handle themselves ¡n risky situations, to appreciate the land and wildlife around them,
and

to be physically healthy (many youth are instead staying indoors doing static activities such

video games). He then wrote

to the naturalworld

is

fhqNqlglqPli¡glpþ

as

(2011), in which he argues that "a reconnection

fundamentalto human health, well-being, spirit, and survival." (3)

He points out that if young people don't grow up car¡ng about the outdoors and spending time

outdoors, then ¡ncreasingly there will not be adults who will work to ensu re that youth, families and
adults have outdoor spaces for active and passive time ¡n nature.
The Ontario government determined that having a connectedness to environmental information is
so essentialto young people that they created a policy

@ Mary Catherine Greenwell [To all references
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environment must be included in all courses offered throuBhout the education system. (Actins
Todav, shaþing Tomorrow: A Policv Framework for Env¡ronmental Education in Ontar¡o Schools,

2009); http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/cu rricu lumcouncil/ShapeTomorrow.pdf
We have a unique opportunity in the W¡ndsor area to learn about and protect our spec¡al
env¡ronment, including the natural and unique prairie grassland and Carolinian forest , as is evident
in the area around Ojibway Park. lt gives all citizens the opportunity to appreciate localwildlife and

plants, to see where we live as special, and to complement the many sports fields and arenas across

the city with natural areas where people can enjoy unstructured opportunit¡es for physical activity
Louv (The Nature Principle, 2011), notes that urban parks are important and help regions to

"address

a

growing hunger for the health and well-being that nature provides human beings."(p.

212), He argues that "A healthy, whole community...begins with people in relationship to one
another and to the land...'Relationsh¡p to place is as important as the place itself."'(254)
Windsor is interested ¡n providing ¡ts citizens w¡th meaningfulopportunit¡es for healthy physical
activ¡ty, but we are l¡mited ¡n our current outdoor spaces. We could become an example of a city

that has welcoming natural spaces and opportun¡ties for outdoor activities such as hiking and
cycling, including longer stretches as could be made if the area around Ojibway were to be

connected to the Herb Gray Parkway trails and the Transcanada Trail. We would be able to market
our opportunities for healthy passive outdoor act¡vities to seniors who would be drawn to the
W¡ndsor area because of our moderate cl¡mate. Ensuring that the Ojibway Park and surrounding
natural area are preserved and enhanced and connected to a larger act¡ve transportation system

will make Windsor a unique place to l¡ve, and to visit.
Iteach university courses on outdoor recreation (nine days in Algonqu¡n Park) and an Urban

outdoor Recreation course that shows un¡versity k¡nesiology students allthe amazing outdoor
spaces we have in the W¡ndsor-Essex County area. They are impressed by the variety of possibilities

@ Mary Catherine Greenwell [To all references
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that are close by the Univers¡ty. The Ojibway Park vis¡t is always a highlight and would become

a

more central part of our course if we were to further develop its potential and link it to active

transportation possibil¡ties

¡n W¡ndsor and Essex County. We are

fortunate to have Ojibway Park.

The Park, and the natural areas around it, offer tremendous potential to further enhance the

outdoor experiences of people in

Essex County, leading

to the many benefits that are produced

through spending quality time in nature.
Vicky Paraschak, Ph.D.
Professor, Department of K¡nesiology
U

nivers¡ty of Windsor

And to Dan¡ella DeSant¡s lmailto:9le5e!!.i!i.(e!!{i!d!pÍ.ça] a student of Dr. Paraschak's:

Value of Outdoor Experiences: Continued

Points made in 'Last Child in the Woods' by Richard Louv:
- Richard Louv indicates that outdoor experience has several cognitive benefits. He makes
reference to the fact that exposure to nature may relieve symptoms of Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), helping individuals of all ages to refocus their attention (Louv,
2016, p.35). Outdoor recreation is also to be valued for the improvement it allows in children's
cognitive abilities, as well as the resistance to negative stress and depression. Through these
reasons, it is clear that academically-grounded rationale exists for the value of outdoor recreation

activities and should be exercised.
- Richard Louv notes that green space fosters social interaction and thereby promotes social
support. He speaks of a Swedish study that shows that children and parents who live in places
that allow for outdoor access have twice as many friends as those with restricted outdoor access
(Louv, 2016, p. 51). Furthermore, it is evident that nature brings individuals together through the
many activities it allows for.
- Louv speaks ofthe outdoors enabling creativity in children. He quotes Robin Moore, designer
of play and leaming environments, who states "...natural spaces and materials stimulate
children's limitless imaginations and serve as the medium of inventiveness and creativity
observable in almost any group ofchildren playing in a natural setting" (Louv, 2016, p.87).
- Louv states that children do need mentors in order to underst¿nd the environment and
importance it provides to all species. He speaks ofLouise Chawla, an environmental
psychologist, who states, "...most individuals in the environmental field attribute it to a
@ Mary Catherine Greenwell [To all references
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mentoring adult who taught them respect for nature" (Louv, 2016, p.151)
Points made in 'The Nature Principle' by Richard Louv:
- Louv speaks ofthe restorative powers ofthe natural world that are able to help individuals heal.
He writes, "on the surgical floors ofa two-hundred-bed suburban Pennsylvania hospital, some
rooms faced a stand ofdeciduous trees, while others faced a brown brick wall. Researchers
found that, compared to patients with brick views, patients in rooms with tree views had shorter

hospitalizations, less need for pain medications, and fewer negative comments in the nurses'
notes" (Louv, 2016, ch.4, p. 3). Louv also highlights the fact that there are many contexts in
which nature can offset toxic stress with its restorative power, "...short, quiet encounters with
natural elements can simply calm us and help us feel less alone" (Louv, 2016, ch.4,p.23).
- Louv writes about the restorative powers that nature has. He talks of a statement more shocking
than anything else, stating, "...humans living in landscapes that lack trees or other natural
features undergo pattems ofsocial, psychological, and physical breakdou¡n that are strikingly
similar to those observed in animals that have been deprived of their natural habitat" (Louv,
2016, ch. 5, p.19).
- To connect to the environment is very important, especially the one in which you live. Louv
writes, "...we cannot protect something we do not love, we cannot love what we do not know,
and we cannot know what we do not see" (Louv, 2016, ch.9, p. 11). In order to protect and save
the environment, individuals must feel a connection to it.

Upon meeting with the Principals of Westview Freedom Academy and Marlborough Elementary
Schools, yes, they thought it was a great idea that children could ride their bikes safely to school
and to Ojibway Nature Centre.

Lastly, the designat¡on of our region to become an UNESCO registered area: Upcoming

meetings with the following group:
Kimberly L. Simmons

Pres¡dent & Execut¡vê Director
DETROIT RIVER PROJECT
"Lighting the Past to Enl¡ghten the Future"
Program, Network & Site Partner, National Park Service
Underground Rêllroad Network to Freedom
V.P,, Essex County Black Historic Research Society

http:/,/en.unesco.org/
Wow, and only 5 minutes to present this in !
An aside: All of the Ojibway rare and endangered informêtion has been gathered and presented by "Save
Ojibway" L. Meloche /N. Paneschan et al, so there ¡s no need for their information to be duplicated here.
@ Mary Catherine Greenwell [To all references
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Foot, William
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Toldo, Beth
Tuesday, February16, 2016 8:33 AM
Vlachodimos, Steve; Ciacelli, Anna; Foot, William
FW: Closure of Matchette Rd for Bicycle / Pedestrian Corridor

Fromr Cathy Greenwell [mailto:greenwell.mc@gmail.com]
Sent: Saturday, February 13, 2016 9:56 AM
Tor Toldo. Beth
Subject: Re: Closure of Matchette Rd for Bicycle / Pedestrian Corridor
Beth, I believe there maybe some confusion regarding my request. I am not awaiting a report, I wish to present
as quickly as possible to address the additional dangerous situation that has now been created with the on off
ramps from Herb Gray parkway to Matchette.
Matchette has become ¿uf unrecognized vehicle commuter route! The home owners at Matchette/Prince are fed
up. If the haffic volume, lack of evasive manouvering ability for a cyclist from a "dìstracted" driver, lack of
bike lanes, lack of sidewalks, wasn't enough for the West Windsor youth to access Ojibway Nature Centre, now
we have no safe way to cross these on off ramps!
The "Mobility" engineer has reviewed the ramps accesses and has agreed they are not installed very well.
Please, advise Windsor City Council to allow me to present sooner than later. Creating roads that prevent
pedestriarì./cycle traffic in a¡d of it's self speaks to a "hidden agenda", especially when MicMac a¡d Malden
were not included in the public invitation to submit for the 14 other parks! Why?

Windsor tax payers should not have to "police" their elected officials ! Councillor Freddie Francis does not have
the legal right to "pick and choose" what he represents in his Ward. If he wishes to ignore Matchette/Ojibway,
then remove it from his Ward. Thank you for your responsibility in putting this information forward. It also
falls under the "Windsor City Council Request for 20 Year Vision Planning Requests". Catþ

On Fri, Feb 12,2016 at 10:28 AM, Cathy C¡reenwell <glgg4l¡¿9ll.rqç@glqar_Lçem> llrote:
Regarding the closure of Matchette Road from LaSalie to Prince Road, thank you for your update that the
matter has been disbursed to council members. Please advise a tuma¡ound time line so I can advise the home
owners on Matchette at Prince that their pleas have been heard. The haffic is intolerable for them, and many
welcome the bike commuter route installation.
Cìathy Ckcenlvell

On Thu, Feb 11,2016 at 9:00

AM, Toldo, Beth <lqldqb(@citvw:indser.q4> wote:

Good morningA copy of your submissions has been provided to all members of Council. You will be notified once a report ¡s put
forward on this matter. Thanks.

ßetlíloffo
Co

unci I Age nd ê Cood ¡natot

Counc¡l Serv¡ces Depañnent, Off¡ce of the C¡ty Cletu

The Corporat¡on of the C¡ty of W¡ndsor
350 City Hall Square West, Room 203
W¡ndsor, Ontario NgA 651

f

(519\ 255-6432, F t519) 255-6868

E toldob@citvwindsor.ca

W www.c¡tvwindso..ca

Iris tnêssêgê ,.s /rìlended only fat the use of the ¡nd¡viduals ot entily to whìch ¡t is addressed. The message may contain ¡nfomal¡on that ¡s piv¡leged, conf¡dentþl
and exenptfrcm diÊclosurc under appl¡cahle law ffthe readet ofthis mes'age ¡s not the intended recipient orthe employee or agent respons¡ble fordel¡veing
the message to the intended rec¡p¡ent, you arc not¡fred that any disseminat¡on, disttibutian or copy¡ng of this conmun¡cation is str¡ctly ptohibûed. ff you have
received th¡s comnunication in eîoL pleâsê notify the sender ¡nmed¡ately by email at @!!!Oþ!@9!!W!!S!59!-QA Thank you

9$ *'n*

n*.rn

berore print¡ng th¡s ema¡l!

From: Cathy Greenwell [mailto:qreenwell.mc@gma¡l.com]
Sent: Wednesday, February 10, 2016 3:45 PM
To¡ brian.masse.cl@parl.qc,ca; Toldo, Beth; Christina Gural
Subject: Closure of Matchette Rd for Bicycle / Pedestrian Corridor

Hello Beth: As His Honourable Brian Masse is an advocate for bike lanes on the new Gordie Howe Bridge, I
respectfifly ask that this information be included in my request to placed on an agenda to present to V/indsor
City Council.

The state of Matchette is not safe for a youth to ride their bike to the Ojibway Nature Centre, in addition, we
need collectively to explore the link to the future bridge for cyclists.
2

Europe is far and away ahead of Canada, and we need to address this as quickly as possible. Any means that
reduces the fossil fuel emissions the Windsor area produces (as we are rated the most polluted city in Canada)
would be a wìn win for our citizens and by association, the global air we all share.

http://www.natureknows.org/2016/01/germa¡y-opens-62-mile-bicycle-hiqhway-that-is-completely-carfree. html ? source:ThriveMultiStream

Thank you, Cathy Greenwell

Foot, William
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Toldo, Beth
Tuesday, February 16, 20'16 11:19 AM
Cracelli, Anna; Vlachodimos, Steve; Foot, Will¡am

Winterton, Mark; Dawson, Dwayne; Wolf, John; Eugen¡, Josette
FW: Closure of Matchette Rd for Bicycle / Pedestrian Corridor

From : Cathy Gree¡well lmailto:greenwell.mc@gmail.com]

Sent: Tuesday, February 16, 2016 11:03 AM
To: Toldo, Beth
Subject: Re: Closure of Matchette Rd for Bicycle / Pedestr¡an Corridor

Hi Beth: I understand "policy

and procedure" but given Councillor Francis is not the least bit interested in
Ojibway/Matchette Road related items in his ward, we are now in the position to ask for this area to be removed
from his care. Councillor Francis does not have the luxury of "picking and choosing" what he represents and is
legally bound to address the dire and immediate situation this failure of action wararts. I have multiple parties
interested in the presentation regarding Matchette and Ojibway and am asking at your earliest to address this
before a child is killed. Thank you. Please add this email to the documents for the Mayor and Windsor City
Councillors.

Please add in this news announcement regarding Kingsville Onta¡io and the achievement regarding bike paths.
This is an excerpt from https://www.facebook.com/Sh RoadBssexCounty/?fref:nf

Kingsville gets ¡t! Newcomers are buy¡ng into Essex County for quality of l¡fe and that ¡ncludes safe connected biking and walking facilities.
"The town will spend $1.9 m¡ll¡on this year on what it calls "active transportation"
completÌng a route of bike paths that w¡ll allow people to
cycle safely in town. This year's spend¡ng includes extending the Div¡sion Road bike lane all the way to H¡ghway 3 and connect¡ng [CR20 from]
AIbuna Townline on the town's easternmost border to Dimenna Dr¡ve. Another path is planned along County Road 50, connect¡ng Cull Dr¡ve
w¡th the town's Cedarhurst Park near ¡ts marìna across from Cedar lsland."

-

On Tue, Feb 76,2016 a|9:22 ANI, Toldo, Beth <þkþþ@qi¡ry¡indÊer.qa¿ wrore:
Good morning Ms. GreenwellA copy of your most recent e-mail (below) will be given to Mayor and each member of Council.

Per our procedure by-law, deleBations are not listed to address Council unless there ¡s a specif¡c item listed on the Order
of Business to wh¡ch the delegate has a bona fide interest. Once a report is put forward on this matter, you will be

notified.

ßetliloffo
Counc¡l Agenda Coordinatot

Counc¡l Sevices Departñent, OffÌce of the C¡ty Cled<

The Corporation of the Gity of Windsor
350 C¡ty Hall Square West, Room 203

Windsor, Ontario N9A 651
T (519) 255-6432, F (519) 255-6868
E toldob@citvwindsor.ca

W \,vww.citvwindsor.ca

This message is intended only fot the use of the ¡ndív¡duals or entity to wh¡ch ¡t is addrcssed. 'fhe nessage ñay conta¡n ¡nfomation that is ptivileged, confrdent¡al
and exempt frcm d¡sclosure undet applicable law lf the rcêdet of th¡s ñessage is not the intended rccip¡eût or the employee ot ageûl responsible fot delivedng
the message to the ¡ntended rec¡p¡ent, you arc not¡fied that any dissem¡nation, d¡sttibufion or copying of th¡s comnun¡cat¡on is strictly prohbìted. lf you have
rece¡ved th¡s conmunication ¡n eÍoL please not¡ty the sender imñediately by eña¡l af toldob@c¡tvw¡ndsor.ca Thank you.

¡j

*,n* u*.a*

before print¡ng th¡s ema¡l!

Froml Cathy Greenwell Imailtoigreenwell.mc@gmail,com]
Sent: Saturday, February 13, 2016 9:56 AM
To: Toldo, Beth
Subject: Re: Closure of Matchette Rd for Bicycle / Pedestrian Corridor

Beth, I believe there maybe some confüsion regarding my request. I am not awatLing a report,I wish to present
as quickly as possible to address the additional daagerous situation that has now been created with the on off
ramps from Herb Gray parkway to Matchette.

Matchette has become an unrecognized vehicle commuter route! The home owners at Matchette/Prince are fed
volume, lack of evasive manouvering ability for a cyclist f¡om a "distracted" driver, lack of
bike lanes, lack of sidewalks, wasn't enough for the West Windsor youth to access Ojibway Nature Centre, now
we have no safe way to cross these on off ramps!

up. If the traffrc

The "Mobility" engineer has reviewed the ramps accesses and has agreed they are not installed very weli.
Please, advise Windsor City Council to allow me to present sooner than later. Creating roads that prevent

Foot, William

From:
Sent:
To:
cc:
Subject:

Toldo, Beth
Thursday, March 10,20162:07 PM
Vlachodimos, Steve; Ciacelli, Anna; Foot, William
Eugeni, Josette; Wolf, John; Dawson, Dwayne; W¡nterton, Mark
FW: FW: Ojibway Urban National Environmental Refuge and Matchette Road Failure Windsor
Ontario

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Flag for follow up
Flagged

Fromr Cathy Greenwell [mailto:greenwell.mc@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, March 10, 2016 1:51 PM
To: Toldo, Beth
Subject: Re: FW: Ojibway Urban National Environmental Refuge and Matchette Road Failure Windsor Ontario

Hello Ms. Toldo: Can I please have an update to my request to present to City Windsor Council regarding the
re-purposing of Matchette Road to a pedestrian/cycle corridor. We must act quickly to respond to the global
problem offossil fuel emissions and the warming it causes. In addition, the higher rates of cancer and asthma
the emissions in the West Windsor region release are well documented. We simply ca¡ not endure a¡other
Ambassado¡ Bridge fiasco landing more than 8000 trucks to "stop start" more pollutants along the Huron
Church corridor. It is imperative we deal with getting more vehicles off the roads in response to our global
crisis. In order to create a cycle corridor, one must outfrt themselves with the appropriate gear. Given we do
not have a dedicated corridor, there is no data to collect, hense, Matchette Road presents itself as a perfect test
case and will compliment the Herb GraylGordie Howe Bridge cycle lanes. Also, why is Ojibway Nature Centre
and Prairie not on the Trans Canada Trail? Please, as a coliective city and county, before a child is killed trying
to cycle to Ojibway Nature Centre, allow me to present to Windsor City Councii under the information
collection ofthe "20 Year Plan". Thank you, Cathy Greenwell
On Mon, Feb

|,2016 at 8:38 AM, Toldo, Beth <þ!þþ@c:i!g¡v,igþo¡.cg> wrote:

Yes, we received

your memory stick & I attached it to your original e-mail submitted previously.

ßetlitoffo
Co u n cil Age nd a Coo rdínato

t

Counc¡l Sevices Department, Off¡ce of the City

The Corporation ofthe C¡ty of W¡ndsor
350 City Hal¡ Square West, Room 203

Windsor, Ontar¡o NgA 65l

Cle*

T (519\ 255-6432, F (519) 255-6868
E toldob(Oc¡tvw¡ndsor.ca

W www.citvwindsor.ca

Ihis message /s ¡?ìferded only for the use of the ind¡v¡duals or entity to which it is addtessed. The nlessage ñay conta¡n infomat¡on that ¡s privileged, conf¡dent¡al
and exerûpt fron disclosure under appl¡cable |aw. lf the reader of th¡s nlessage is not the intended rcc¡p¡ent or the employee ot agent rcsponsible for del¡vering
the message to the intended recip¡ent, you arc not¡tied that aoy d¡ssem¡nat¡on, d¡sttibut¡on or copying of th¡s communication ¡s stictly ptoh¡b¡ted. Ifyou have
received th¡s comnun¡cat¡on ¡n eÍor, pleêse notíty the sendet ¡mmed¡ately by ema¡l at í9!!!9U@!!W!I!!@!.9A Thank you.

¡{

tn,n* u*rrn

before printing this emaíl!

From: clerks
Sent: Friday, January 29,2076 4i77 PM
To: Toldo, Beth
Subject: FW: Ojibway Urban National Environmental Refuge and Matchette Road Failure W¡ndsor Ontario

Fromi Cathy Greenwell [mailto:qreenwell.mc@qma¡l.com]
Sentr Friday, January 29, 2016 3:33 PM
Toi clerks; Christina Gural
Subject: Fwd: Ojibway Urban National Environmenta¡ Refuge and Matchette Road Failure Windsor Ontario

Hello Ms. Beth Toldo, would you please be so kind as to repiy with history to this email that you received the
200+ pictues on the memory stick I ieft with you today. (Suppofi data of the non recognized commuter corridor
Huron Church, Tecumseh, Matchette@Prince through to Matchette @Sprucewood). I need to keep timelines in
order should anything happen to a child/pedestrian/cyclist on this route (or myselfl). Thank you for your time
and have a nice weekend. Cathy

Forwarded mess age ---------From: Cathy Greenwell <gIçgnx/ellnqç@em4il.cqm>
Date: Thu, Jøn28,2016 at 11:43 AM
Subject: Ojibway Urban National Environmental Refuge and Matchette Road Failure Windsor Onta¡io
To: clerks@citvwindsor.c4 Christina Gural <qCual@qmþud$S¡q4n.c_a>
Mayor and Windsor City Councillors January 28th, 2016
2

Subject: Ojibway Urban National Env¡ronmental Refuge (working title)

Greetings all Councilors and Mayor:

Th¡s letter comes to you as an urgent request to speak to this proposed business plan that would be a "Win Win" for

all stakeholders. I truly believe this is the only so¡ution to the lands adjacent to Ojibway Naiure Centre.

Note: I am but a layman (actually a laywomen - haha) taxes paying citizen and am commenting on what I see with
my limited education, so please take this information as my best attempt w¡th my limited access to information and
education to address what I perceive are huge issues to my land holdings as a stakeholder ¡n Windsor West.

As you know from the history page of Oj¡bway http://www.oiibwav.calh¡storv.htm in 1957 the said land was designated
park, and then in 1965 said land was chopped for raceway. There is no documentation when the defunct raceway
lands were divided (yet again) and now privately co owned by Toldo and CoCo business's. ln light of this
information, the City of Windsor disregarded it's own recognition of a natural and important area, not once, but twice.

Fact: Matchette is not fenced and is a transportation corridor for the animals both between Malden and Mic Mac
(also not fenced) and Ojibway Prairie and Ojibway Nature. lt does not have s¡gnage designating such and therefore
has become "Hatchette Matchette" in terms of road kill numbers. "Because you can, doesn't mean you should"
Lack of federal environmental laws does not negate attent¡on to this matter.

Fact: Windsor West is the most polluted area of Greater Essex CounÇ. The air quality here and along Huron Church
traff¡c corridor is the poorest and documented with the most incidences of cancer, asthma and birth defects. This

assessment is already in your hands as data was collected to persue the Gord¡e How¡e lnternational Crossing
Bridge. This evidence is also used to prevent the twinning of the Ambassador Bridge, to my knowledge, if the
tw¡nning occurs, surface traffic will aga¡n be start, stop along Huron Church, doubling the emiss¡ons we already
struggle with. Why does Sandwich (declared historical) continue to sell land to ABC? Forester Secondary School of
late.

Faci: Windsor West does not have the tax base to support Matchette and Malden being commuter roads
(designated secondary without professionally installed sidewalks and bike lanes).

Fact: Matchette single family homes are dÌsadvantaged with the unrecognized vehicular traffic flow to down town by
City of Windsor employees, University of Windsor employees and downtown Windsor employees.

Fact: John Mccivney right facing entrance was closed due to methane gas emissions and now has reopened. To
my knowledge and correct me if l'm wrong, a new pole has been installed near the r¡ght facing parking lot. lf this

pole is releasing methane gas emissions, we are further disadvantaged and our neighbourhood was never informed
of this serious health issue.

Fact: There is no light (designated crossing) between Malden and MicMac facilitating pedestrian safety across this
busy internal non recognized commuter road.

Fact: Sandwich houses the biggest fueling station on the Great Lakes for the freighters. Th¡s is supplied by a fossil

fuel pipeline that runs under the Detroit River to Sandwich. ln addition there is a major natural gas "hub" located at
the enlrance to Ojibway Prairie. The threat of rupture of these lines would contaminate all down river entities and be
a national disaster. ls there an official plan that I have been unable to find? Please advise.

Fact: The lack of forest space conlributes to the inability for this region to maintain some sort of equilibr¡um between
fossil fuel em¡ssions and cleaning of the air. We have no dedicated "carbon sinks" to help with our air quality crisis.

Fact: The First Nations have been sorely neglected and this lack of acknowledgement both at the Assumption
Church site and the Ojibway site speaks volumes to the lack of integrity and respect these people are entitled to.

Fact: There is no designated pedestrian/cycle commuter road linking LaSalle and Windsor and Maichette would be
an ideal test case to close this road immediately and collect data on the trial for all of Windsor Essex County.

ln light of the above issues, I respectfully ask to present sooner than later to expand on additional information to
support the creation of "Ojibway Urban National Environmental Refuge" All naiional parks will be open for free next
year ¡n celebration of Canada's birthday. ln honour, it would be statement of Windsor and Essex County's
commitment to clean air, clean water, and clean land to open the "Ojibway Urban National Environmental Refuge" to
lead cities into the next millennium.

We look forward to your reply, the children inheriting Windsor Essex County.
[There are many more webs¡te ¡inks to forward, but w¡ll condense that ¡nformat¡on at the presentation to C¡ty Council, trying to keep this urgency
email to the ¡mmed¡ate cris¡s on Nlatchette and Oj¡bwayl
htto://www.¡cebike.orq/the-truth-about-bike-trailers-for-kids-and-babies/

Matchette Róàd icòiìd¡t¡ôns'Prinqè to Sþruèéwood.zipEriôr!, Filename iìot specified

Foot William
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Cathy Greenwell [greenwell.mc@gmail.com]
Tuesday, March 29, 2016 1:53 PM
Francis, Fred; Elliott, John; Bortolin, Rino; Holt, Chris; Sle¡man, Ed; Gignac, Jo-Anne
(Councillor); Kusmierczyk, lrek; Marra, Bill; Payne, Hilary; Borrelli, Paul; mayoro; Foot,
William; Toldo, Beth; brian.masse.cl @parl.gc.ca; Gretzky-Co, Lisa; phatfield-co@ndp.on.ca
W¡ndsor City Counc¡l Meeting Agenda ltem "Death Trap Dougall"

Greetings to the City of Windsor tax payers elected representatives:

You are legally svr'om to represent us, making it diffrcult, not having public input meetings where you are
present, speaks in and of it's selfto "hidden agendas". Might I add not returning phone calls or emails is illegal.
'We

deserve bette¡ safe roads, includes healthy friendly , eco friendly, bike / pedestrian commuter links to the
whole cþ. The very fact the Herb Gray Parkway ends at Malden with no direction signs to Ojibway Nature
Centre (but South Windosr Recreation Complex is) or Historic Sandwich is proof that an other motives are at
play.

Why is Fred Francis on "Town and Gown" (not in his Ward) but can't represent Ojibway (in his Ward - YOU
CAN'T PICK AND CHOOSE)..."Hatchette Matchette" serious road conditions for pedestrians and cyclists
continue to exist?
See you

tonight, Cathy Greenwell

Foot, William

To:
Subject:

clerks
RE: Emergency Request 5 Min Presentation 16104104 Re: Canada Parks Summit next week

From: Cathy Greenwell lmailto:greenwell.mc(ôgmail.com]
Sent: Monday, April 04, 2016 9:15 AM
To: brian.masse.cl@oarl.gc.ca; Foot, William; Gretzky-Co, Lisa; Francis, Fred; Marra, Bill; Holt Chr¡s; Sleiman, Ed;
Payne, Hilary; Kusmierczy& Irek; Elliott, John; cignac, Jo-Anne (Councillor); mayoro; Borrelli, Paul; phatfieldco@ndp.on.ca; Bortolin. Rino
Subject: Emergency Request 5 Min Presentation 16104/04 Re: Canada Parks Summit next week

Hi Beth: The group "Operation Change The Cage" just found out about this summit. We would like to do a 5
minutes presentation to reference this event in the City of Windsor.
Given the Mayor has set precedent by placing the Mega Hospital last minute on the month of December's
agenda...please allow us the 5 minutes to present to this important event.

I look forward to your reply, I shall be in a¡d out all day, but will be prepared to present at tonight's meeting
you can't reach me.
Thanks for all you do! Exciting times ahead...
http ://arpaonline. ca./events/2

0

1

6-canadian-parks- summiV

https://s3.amazonaws.com/s3.arpaonline.caÆarks-Summit-2016

Prospectus.pdf

if

Foot, William
F¡om:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Cathy Greenwell [greenwell.mc@gmail.com]
Tuesday, April 19, 2016 I 1:48 AM
Toldo, Beth; mayoro; Marra, Bill; brian.masse.cl @parl.gc.ca; Holt, Chris; Sleiman, Ed;
Francis, Fred; Payne, Hilary; Kusmierczyk, lrek; Elliott, John; Gignac, Jo-Anne (Counc¡l¡or);
GreÞky-CO, Lisa; Borrelli, Paul; phatfield-co@ndp.on.ca; Bortolin, Rino; Foot, Wil¡iam;
info@ombudsman.on.ca; Chantal Vallee; Victor¡a Paraschak; Kr¡stie Sweet; Ron Brown;
dutotb@uwindsor.ca
Last Minute Agenda Speaker Monday Apr¡l 18th, 2016 C¡ty Windsor Mega Hospital Rare and
Endangered Species Relocate Ojibway Shores

Hello Beth Toldo (Agenda) and Mayor Dilkens: My apologies for not being at the "right time at the right
place" last night to present to Item #4 and Item #12. (I was outside Windsor City Hall as the¡e were no more
seats available and had a request for a rururer to come and notifr me ofprogression of the agenda.

I was notified late Monday by telephone (@3:00 pm that Item #12 would most likely be deferred but the
decision would be made at the council meeting @ 6:30 pm) The person who called me never included that I
was a last minute added delegate to speak to Item #4. Given this lack of commr¡nication, I ask that the matter
be put again on the agenda as I have had previous requests to speak to the related issues of Ojibway and
Matchette Road/Gordie Howe BridgeÆIerb Gray Parkway Trail. Beth Toldo can confirm that I dropped off a
memory stick with @200 photo's detailing the situation (dangerous) regarding Matche tte Road for both animals
and humans (which she has confirmed was relayed to al1 city councillors at that time) at least two months ago,
without aay follow up from council.
Given this miscommunication and my many efforts via WDBA (Windsor Detroit Bridge Authority) Mobilþ
(MTO Ministry of Trarsport Ontario - Herb Gray Parkway Trail) communications...I respectfully ask that
"Operation: Change The Cage" Delegation which includes, Dr. Vicky Paraschak (PhD in Aboriginal, Nature
and Sociology), Ms Chantal Vallee (Key's to the City of Windsor) and at arms length Mr. Richard Peddie,
Principal Sweet - Westview Freedom Academy, Principa.l Brown - Marlborough Public School, Facuþ of
University of Windsor, Human Kinetics student (to be named shortly, and a West Windsor reitree - mobility
impaired (to be named shortly) be allowed to present as soon as possible. Topic "Reinvent Windsor" which
includes a multi faceted and inclusive proposal to not limited to the above related topics but much much more.
I look forward to your reply, thank you Cathy Greenwell

Recentlv Tabled Council Reports

t--t
IIJã:

Gurrent Council Agenda
The agenda for the Monday April 18, 2016 Windsor City Council meeting
6:00 p.m., Council Chambers, 3rd floor, Windsor City Hall

-CLICK ON THE ITEM NUMBER BELOW TO VIEW THE REPORT OF INTEREST
Item 1 Correction of CR92/2016 (George Avenue Park)
Item 2 Repeal of ByJaw 38-2016 - Westerly portion of northisouth alley between Randolph Avenue and Askin
Avenue
1

Item
Item

3 Proposed expropriation of lands for the Riverside Drive Vista Project
4 Agreement between Ciiy of Windsor and Windsor Detroit Bridge Authority

with respect to relocation of
Species at Risk
Item 5 South Merritt Park - Centres for Seniors Windsor Community Garden
Item 6 CQ11-2016 - Parking for l4Skyline Lounge
Item 7 LRWRP Centrifuge #í Repair (attachment)
Item 8 Snow Angels Volunteer Acknowledgements
Item
Pre-approval for RFP 57-16 - Seai Replacement at the Capitol Theatre
Item f 0 Mitchell Park - Natural Playground RFT
Item f E. C. Row Expressway Westbound Overpass Rehabilitation of Walker Road and CNR - Tender No.
38-16
Item 12 Local Contribution to the proposed Windsor-Essex Hospitals Plan
Item 13 2016 Essex-Windsor Solid Waste Authority Operational Budget (attachment)

I

I

Foot, William
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Toldo, Beth
Thursday, January 26, 2017 1:21 PM
Foot, William; Vlachodimos, Steve; Ciacelli, Anna
FW: Cathy Greenwell and Delegat¡on for the Closure of Machete Road to go to Council
FeblMarch 2017
Value of Outdoor Experiences.docx

From: Cathy Greenwell
Sent: Thursday, )anuary 26,20u 11:51 AM
To: Toldo, Beth
Subject: Cathy Greenwell and Delegation for the Closure of Machete Road to go to Council Feb/March 2017

Hi Beth, Please confirm you have received this document and photo. As well, that I am listed with delegation
for the meeting noted above. Thank you. In addition, please have in writing signed by all councillor's that they
have viewed the over 200 photo's I left you last year ofthe Herb Parkway Trail a¡d of Machete Road
conditions. . ..(ftom Prince to Sprucewood). Please have this document on record and reflected in the agenda as
well. I will have moro to come over the next view weeks....Save Ojibway. Thank you for your time. Catþ
Greenwell Home Phone 519 915 6584

Value of Outdoor Exper¡ences

Richard Louv first coined the term "Nature Deficit Disorde/'(2005) as the s¡tuation in society today

whereby increasing numbers of youth are not getting the opportunity to spend t¡me outdoors, thus
missing out on myriad benefits that come with experiences in the outdoors such as an ability to be
creative, to handle themselves in risky s¡tuations, to apprec¡ate the land and wildlife around them,
and to be physically healthy (many youth are ¡nstead stay¡ng indoors doing static activities such as

video games). He then wrote l¡e_N31llqPlilgipþ (2011), in which he argues that "a reconnection
to the natural world

*

is

fundamentalto human health, well-being, spirit, and survival." (3)

He points out that if young people don't grow up caring about the outdoors and spend¡nB time

outdoors, then increasingly there will not be adults who will work to ensure that youth, families and
adults have outdoor spaces for act¡ve and pass¡ve t¡me in nature.

*

The Ontario government determined that having a connectedness to environmental information is
so essential to young people that they created a policy

and a requirement that information on the

environment must be included in all courses offered throughout the education system. (Acting
Todav, Shaping Tomorrow: A Policv Framework for Environmental Education in Ontario Schools,
2009); http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/curriculumcouncil/ShapeTomorrow.pdf

*

We have a unique opportunity ¡n the Windsor area to learn about and protect our special
env¡ronment, including the natural and unique pra¡r¡e grassland and Carolinian forest, as is evident
in the area around Ojibway Park. lt gives all c¡t¡zens the opportunity to apprec¡ate local wildlife and
plants, to see wherê we live as special, and to complement the many sports fields and arenas across

the c¡ty with natural areas where people can en¡oy unstructured opportun¡ties for physical act¡v¡ty
Louv (The Nature Principle, 2011), notes that urban parks are important and help reg¡ons to

"address a growing hunger for the health and well-being that nature prov¡des human beings."(p.

212). He argues that "A healthy, whole comm unity...begins with people in relationship to one

another and to the land...'Relationship to place

*

¡s

as important as the place itself."'(254)

Windsor is interested in providing its citizens with meaningful opportunities for healthy physical
activity, but we are lim¡ted ¡n our current outdoor spaces. We could become an example of a city

that has welcom¡ng natural spaces and opportunit¡es for outdoor activities such as hiking and
cycling, including longer stretches as could be made ¡f the area around Ojibway were to be

connected to the Herb Gray Parkway trails and the Transcanada Trail. We would be able to market
our opportunities for healthy passive outdoor activities to seniors who would be drawn to the
Windsor area because of our moderate climate. Ensuring that the Ojibway Park and surrounding
natural area are preserved and enhanced and connected to a larger active transportation system

will make Windsor a un¡que place to live, and to v¡sit.

*

lteach university courses on outdoor recreation (nine days in Algonquin Park) and an Urban
Outdoor Recreation course that shows university kinesiology students all the amazing outdoor
spaces we have ¡n the Windsor-Essex County area. They are impressed by the variety of possibilities

that are close by the Un¡versity. The Ojibway Park visit is always a highlight and would become

a

more central part of our course if we were to further develop its potential and link ¡t to act¡ve

transportation possibilities in Windsor and Essex County. We are fortunate to have Ojibway Park.
The Parlç and the natural areas around it, offer tremendous potential to further enhance the

outdoor exper¡ences of people ¡n Essex County, leading to the many benefits that are produced
through spending quality t¡me in nature.

Vicky Paraschak, Ph.D.
Professor, Department of Kinesiology

L'
l
l

University of W¡ndsor

Foot, William
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Toldo, Beth
Fliday, Jañuary 27, 2017 3:59 PM
Foot, William; Vlachod¡mos, Stevei Ciacelli, Anna
FW: Ojibway / Machete Road Council Meeting com¡ng up @ Febtuary 2017...please confirm

From: Cathy Greenwell
Sent: Friday, January 27,2017 3:58 PM
To: Toldo, Beth
Subject: Ojibway / Machete Road Council Meeting coming up @ February 20U...please confirm

Hi Beth: Please have a signed document from al1 the councillor's that they have indeed reviewed the 200
pictures I dropped offlast year regarding the Herb Parkway Trail and of the state of Machete Road. Please have
this ready for me for the above noted meeting (and include the attached pictures for the agenda).

WDBA is for my "I Have A Dream" submission for the
www.letstalkparkscanada.ca which is the deadline of today and they are fully aware of my submission/pictures
(as well as Honourable Catherine McKerura).
Please note: Any reference to

Incase the city is interested: Coles Notes version: Creation ofthe Ojibway Urban National Park to link to the
Creation of the Delray Urban National Park via the new Gordie Howe Bridge lanes and to connect through to
Michigaa and to Pt Pelee Ontario and BEYOND!!! Machete Road to be coverted to a cycle corridor - local
traffic only - I was shocked how many deer run across the road from the golfcourse - keeping the haffic speed
low ensures safety for the animals and the humans.

By the way...the snake fencing is falling down.
Thank you and have a great weekend!
Like It WILD In The West"

Catþ Greenwell

and Delegation of "Ojibway Urban National Park...We

Foot, William

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Toldo, Beth
Friday, February 03,2017 11:04 AM
Vlachodimos, Steve; Ciacelli, Anna; Foot, William
FW: Ojibway Urban National Park - Please include this in the material d¡strubtion closure of
Matchette

From: Cathy Greenwell
Sent: Fr¡day, February 03, 2017 10:55 AM
To: Toldo, Beth; br¡an,masse,c1@parl.qc.ca; Marra, Bill; Francis, Fred; Holt, Chris; GreEky-CO, Lisa
Subject: Ojibway Urban National Park - Please include this in the material d¡strubtion closure of Matchette

Hi Beth: Please include this

as

well for the council meeting regarding of closure of Matchete Rd / Ojibway

http ://www.pc. gc.calens/pn-np/on /rouse/index.aspx

Foot, William

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Toldo, Beth
Tuesday, February 07, 2017 1:10 PM
Foot, William; Ciacelli, Anna; Vlachodimos, Steve
FW: Greenwell Submission Closure Matchette Road - Ojibway 2017 02 07
Canoeing Map - Aug 2009 - 20170202 (1). pdf; Greenwell Master Doc Closure Matchette Rd
Ojibway 2017 02 Ver 1 .pdf

From: Cathy Greenwell t!0AiltA=Srceru€!.ne@9mel.c9¡0l
Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 20L7 12:32 PM
To: Toldo, Beth; Victoria Paraschak; Chantal Vallee; Stephanie Campeau; Tatiana pastor
Subject: Greenwell Submission Closure Matchette Road - Ojibway 20L7 02 07

Hi Beth: Please distribute

as soon as possible

to all city hired personnel as needed fo¡ the upcoming council
meeting regarding the closure of Matchette Road - Ojibway situation.
The additional attachment ftayak map) is not public, therefore unable to include the website on the "Master',
document. It has been released for this upcoming meeting but not publicly as it requires updating.

PLEASE NOTE: I am awaiting a letter from the kon Man/Cycling community regarding being hit by cars
during their training/commuting. This will need to be included as well.
Thank you. Please confirm receþ ofthis information and even a tentative date that the meeting may happen.
Many people interested/involved have calendars that get filled a year in advance, aad are wishing to watch the
Iive broadcast at the very least.
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Foot, William

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Toldo, Beth
Fr¡day, February 10,2017 1:37 PM
Vlachodimos, Steve; C¡acelli, Anna; Foot, William
FW: Please include w¡th the Greenwell Master Document Closure Matchette Rd / Ojibway
Greenwell Master Doc 2017 02 Attachment 2 West End HGPW Trail 2008.pdÍ creenwell
Master Doc 2017 02 Attachment 3 TCT Detroit River US Map.pdf; Greenwell Master Doc
2017 02 Attachment 4 POE Delray Ml Sandwich ON.pdf

From: Cathy Greenwell
Sent: Friday, February lO, 2017 Li29 PM
To: Toldo, Beth
Subject: Please include w¡th the Greenwell Master Document Closure Matchette Rd / Ojibway
Hello Beth: I am unable to assemble these 3 documents into a powerpoint presentation for the upcoming
council meeting.
Please include these 3 additional attachments for forwarding to the applicable City of Windsor employees.

Once I am able to assemble the 5 minute powerpoint - shall forward as soon as possible.

Foot, William

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Toldo, Beth
Friday, February 10,20171:38 PM

Vlachodimos, Steve; Ciacelli, Anna; Foot, William
FW: Please include with the Greenwell Master Document Closure Matchette Rd / Ojibway
Greenwell Master Doc 2017 02 Attachment 2 West End HGPW Trail 2008.pdf; Greenwell
Master Doc 2017 02 Attachment 3 TCT Detro¡t River US Map.pdl Greenwell Master Doc
2017 02 Attachment 4 POE Delray Ml Sandwich ON.pdf

From: Cathy Greenwell
Sent: Fr¡day. February 10, 2OL7 7i32 PM
To: Toldo, Beth
Subject: Fwd: Please ¡nclude with the Greenwell Master Document Closure Matchette Rd / Ojibway

ofthe attached documents and that they have been forwarded to the employees ofthe
needed. Bike Friendly Windsor Essex has indicated they will speak to council as well and
they have a date of February 20th? Ifso, why was I not informed as well - also - you indicated only those that
spoke at the sub committee meeting '¡r'ere to speak to council - Bike Friendly did not address the sub committee
- has policy changed? Thank you, Calþ Greenwell
Forwarded message ---------From: Cathy Greenwell <g¡994v49!!¡qq@emaiLqq!0>
Date: Fri, Feb 10,2017 at 1:28 PM
Subject: Please include with the Greenwell Master Document Closure Matchette Rd / Ojibway
To: "Toldo, Beth" <toldsb@9ilwirdler.cA>
Please confirm receipt

City of Windsor

as

Hello Beth: I am unable to assemble these 3 documents into a powerpoint presentation for the upcoming
council meeting.
Please include these 3 additional attachments for forwarding to the applicable City of Windsor employees.
Once

I am able to assemble the

5 minute

powerpoint - shall forward as soon as possible.

Foot, William

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Toldo, Beth
Friday, February 10,2017 1:39 PM
Vlachodimos, Steve; Ciacelli, Anna; Foot, William
FW: Air Cleaning Tower Matchette Road Closure / Ojibway Greenwell Master Doc

From: Cathy Greenwell
Sent: Friday, February 10, 2017 1:36 PM
To: Toldo, Beth
Subject: Air Cleaning Tower Matchette Road Closure / Oj¡bway Greenwell Master Doc

Hi Beth, please add this to the Greenwell Master Document Matchette Road Closure Attachment
https://www.wired.com/2015/09/tower-purifies-million-cubic-feefair-hour/

5

Foot. William
Toldo, Beth
Thursday, February 16,2017 12:02 PM
Vlachodimos, Steve; Ciacelli, Anna; Foot, William
FW: Closure of Matchette Rd to become a dedicated cycle corr¡dor Feb 22 Meeting

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

From: Cathy Greenwell
S€nt: Thursday, February 16. 2017 11:59 AM
To: Toldo, Beth; Marra, Bill; Stephanie Campeau; Tatiana Pastor
Subject: Closure of Matchette Rd to become a dedicated cycle corridor Feb 22 Meeting

Hello Beth: Please add these links to the information I've already submitted for the upcoming sub committee
meeting.

As well, please amend the agenda that you had sent out...the information that I presented to (in subject line) was
neither addressed, discussed or reflected in the minutes.

If you do not

have me on the list to speak, please ensure that Cathy Greenwell has been included.

Thalk you, have

a great weekend.

htto ://www.mto. eov.on.ca./enelish,/safetv/bicycle-safety.shtml
http ://detroitereenways.

ors/

"Re-Invent Windsor" Ojibway Urban National Park, Delray Urban National Park, TINESCO Detroit River, link
by bikes to the Gordie Howe Bridge and through to Pt Pelee National Park (and Michigan destinations).

Foot, William

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Toldo, Beth
Tuesday, February 21,2017 2:01 PM
Vlachodimos, Steve; Ciacelli, Anna; Foot, William
FW: FYI Ministers Meeting Regarding Protection of Green Spaces

-----onigina] Message----From: Cathy Gneenwell I mai]to: sneenwell. mc@gmail. com]
Sent: Tuesday, Febnuany 2!, 2øt7 1:55 PM

To: Toldo, Bethj Marra, Bill
Subject: FYI Ministens Meeting Regarding Protection of
http: //cpaws . onglnews /fedenal - Þrovincial
pnotected

-

and

Gneen Spaces

-tennitonial -ministens

-

can - Iead

-the-wav-on -

Foot, William
From:

Toldo, Beth

Sent:
To:

Monday, February 27,2017 1:41 PM
Vlachodimos, Steve; Ciacelli, Anna; Foot, William
FW: URGENT: CoCo Bix Box PLO 80049 Attachment Ojibway Windsor Ontario and Bil¡ C18 Create the Ojibway Urban National Park

Subject:

Fromi Cathy Greenwell
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2OI7 I:38 PM
To: pattv.ma2@ontario.ca; kmcqarrv,moo,co@liberal,ola.oro; Toldo, Beth
Subject: URGENT: CoCo Bix Box PLO 80049 Attachment Ojibway W¡ndsor Ontario and

B¡ll C18

- Create the Ojibway

Urban National Park

Hello Everyone: I finally have the OMB case number (in the subject line) and I ask the Beth Toldo (agenda
coordinator)include this information for the City of Windsor Council meeting that will be upcoming within a
month or so.
The original intent of this email is to reach the company that was hired by the province to data collect on the
Ontario Municipal Board aad acquire this report before the Windsor City Council meeting (closure of Machete
Road)". Personally, putting the Ministry of National Resources and the Ontario Municipal Board unde¡ review
ofthe Ombudsman, would ensure integrity and sheam line breaking policies for environmental protection such
as the newly passed Bill...C-l8
The creation of the "Ojibway Urban National Park" to include Ojibway Shores, Ojibway Prairie, Spring
Garden, Malden Park, Mic Mac Park) in Windsor Ontario is urgently needed not only to species protect, but to
link Ojibway Nature Centre with the Herb Grey Parkway Trail (original concept drawings show bridges and
links to the current trail head)and the future Gordie Howe Bridge Bike Lanes.
The closure of Matchette Road to be transformed into a dedicated cycle/walk cor¡idor is in my opinion - "best
practice" for this situation. Machete Road to be re-designated as the "Yawkey Bush Commemorative Trail
(North) to link to Historic Sandwich, Herb Gray Parkway Trail, University of Windsor and Windsor Riverftont
Park). We need green spaces to clean the air - period.

Windsor must stop designing multi use paths as "attractions" and create a cycle/multi use/non vehicular
cornrnuter routes as a GRID. Europe is far and away ahead of Canada in this regard.
Thank you for your time, Cathy Greenwell

Begin forwarded message:

From: Cathy Greenwell <qreenwell.mc@qmail.com>
Subject: Sending attachment re Oiibway Windsor Ontario and Bíll G18
Date: February 23,2017 at4i30:52 PM EST
To: pattv.ma2@ontario.ca

Hi Patty: Still working on getting you the

case number, but in the meantime, here is the immediate concern, the

fencing that was to be installed has not.

My2Cents: I believe OMB to be negligent in it's ruling, how do you ignore 21 species at risk and the future
traffic a mall development will bring down Machete Road?? Below the road that runs 1eft right in the
picture..above the road is the Ojibway Prairie - the rare and endangered eco system.

Bill Cl8

has gone through parliament for Rouge Urban National Park and I believe OMB to be far behind the

times in it's

abilþ

to recognize the environment.

Thê O&|$ n¡lÈd trl lrüúf ù¡ thÊ dÊùÊn{¡imÈÁr D€É ¡ûrt¡ rtfuìn&
qntlíE Ê3ÅF€ì'mlt ¡oü.¡rtìd¡tÊrfrccnáidÉf,a o¡ {l roâd\raf¡
träffi€ ald ¡flrpäÉt Èñ .rÊÉtiÊr, thÈ telinitl€rdd nol (úñddar
fijüJre rr¿fllds¡ndi.esf/dire.t €ffe.f oo ¡rly qf the ¡1
èlid¡n4Êted $Êi¡er

through-house-of-commons

Foot. William
Toldo, Beth
Tuesday, March 07, 2017 11:40 AM

From:
Sent:
To:

Vlachodimos, Steve; Ciacelli, Anna; Foot, Will¡am
FW: URGENT: How does one go about requesting and obtaining a "Town Hall Meeting" for all
stakeholders re connection of the HG to GH (there's an anagram!)

Subject:

- --- -oniginal Message- - - - Fnom: Cathy Greenwell

Sent: Tuesdayr Match ø7, 2øt7 tl:37 M
To: Toldo, Bethj Stephaníe Campeauj media@infrast ructu reontanio. ca; mitch , h,ilson@ontanio. ca
Subject: URGENT: How does one go about nequesting and obtaining a "Town Hall Meeting" fon all
stakeholdens ne connection of the HG to cH (thene's an anagram!)

Hi Beth, Stephanie, Mobility
fonwand

this email to

Gnoup and

Mitch

(if

thene ane any othen stakeholdens please

them):

50 much has happened (or not happened (i.e. ojibway Natune Centne not included on the tnail
signage) reganding the ínstallation and upcoming link from Henb Gnay Pankway "Trai]" to the
newly announced Gondie Howe Bnidge "Bike and Híke".

At this point in tÍme, and befone the Machete Closune meeting - a "Town HaII" meeting with
aII panties should be had befone the Closure of Machete Road City Council Meeting.

is needed to make betten decísíons at the cÍty of Windson Meeting - brithout
all the stakeholdens nepnesentation and ínformation - ít wiII simply be deferned and braste

This information
mone

time.

Please, how does one go about annanging this? We have one shot to make something unique to
the wonld in Windson, no room fon mistakes we can never connect (Ojibway Urban National Pank
fon example). commuter cycle lanes beside the recneational cycle lanes is anothen.
Thank you, looking fonwand to your neply (Ptease add this email
fon the upcoming Windson City Council - Machette Meeting).

to the pneparation

package

Foot. William

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Toldo, Beth
Friday, March 10, 2017 10:55 4M
Vlachodimos, Steve; Ciacelli, Anna; Foot, William
FW: Please send to all Councillor's re Closure Of Machete Road Windsor Ontario- Need
Town Hall Meeting ASAP - Protect Oj¡bway Prair¡e

From: Cathy Greenwell Imailto:greenwell.mc@omail.com]
Sent! Friday, March 10, 2017 10:53 AM
To: 311; Toldo, Beth; Stephanie Campeau; hgp-plo(ôwemg.ca; a.woodlev(ôcpaws.orq
Subjectl Please send to all Councillor's re Closure Of Machete Road Windsor Ontario- Need Town Hall Meet¡ng

ASAP -

Protect Ojibway Prairie
Shut down Machete Road permanently and convert ¡nto an eco friendly raised boardwalk "Yakey Bush Memor¡alTra¡1" to connect from Lasalle
through to Herb Gray and Gordie Howe Br¡dge - Burl¡ngton can do th¡s - One shot at re-invent¡ng West Windsor... Expant and Protect Ojibway
Forever...Ojibway Urban Nat¡onal Park...
https://www.thestar.com/news/ota/2017103/08/burlinaton-to-close-road-ahead-of-endanoered-salamander-crossinos.

htmi

Foot, William

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Toldo, Beth
Tuesday, March 28, 2017 1:46PM
Vlachodimos, Steve; Ciacelli, Anna; Foot, William
FW: New Video of Ojibway W¡ndsor Ontario - Rare and Endangered Eco System - Be The
Legacy "Ojibway Urban National Park" Protect Forever

Fromi Cathy Greenwell
Sent: Tuesday, March 28, 20J7 72t27 PM
Tor Francis, Fred; Elliott, John; Toldo, Beth; clerks; Holt, Chris;311; Payne, Hilary; Marra, Bill;
media@infrastructureontario,ca; Bortolin, Rino; Holt, Chris; Sleiman, Ed; Gignac, Jo-Anne (Councillor); Kusmierczylç Irek;
Borrelli, Paul; mayoro; ohatfield-co@ndo.on.ca; brian.masse@oarl.qc.ca; lgreÞkv-co@ndo.on.ca; m¡tch Wilson; Mumford,
Donald

Cc: brian.masse@parl.gc.ca; Catherinê.McKenna@oarl.qc,ca
Subject: New Video of Oj¡bway Windsor Ontario - Rare and Endangered Eco System - Be The Legacy "Ojibway Urban
National Park" Protect Forever

A copy for you...

From: Cathy Greenwell <greenwell.mc@qmail.com>
Subject New Video of Ojibway Windsor Ontario - Rare and Endangered Eco System - Be The
Legacy "Ojibway Urban National Park"
Date: March 28,2017 at12:12:36 PM EDT
To: jgoço@Cogog_t9Up_€gn, svapÞ@cocoqroup.com, mavoro(Acitvwíndsor.ca, aqtoldo@toldoco.com,
mmarchand@windsoressexchamber.orq
https://vimeo.com/2

I
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https ://vimeo. com/search?q=oj ibwav

Hello Everyone: Windsor has never been in this position before..with the advent of the new Gordie Howe
Bridge crossing having bike and pedestrian access...it is a "once in a lifetime" opporh¡nity to create the
"Ojibway Urban National Park" to include but not limited to...Ojibway Shores, Black Oaks, Ojibway Nature
Centre, Ojibway Prairie, Ojibway Tall Grass, Mic Mac Park, Malden Park and Totten Wetlands. Expand and
protect forever.

You will make history and be a legacy for future generations to come, thank you for your time.

Begin forwarded messago:

From : Cathy Greenwell <qreenwell. mc@qmail. com>

Subject: Time Sensitive: Ambassador Golf, Ojibway, Herb Gray, Gordie Howe, CFB / RMG
Windsor Thank you for taking my call and here is the business plan for West Windsor.
Date: March 21 ,2017 at 1:50:05 PM EDT
To: icoco@cocoqroup.com, svapp@cocoqroup.com, mavoro@citvw¡ndsor.ca

Hello Jenny: My name is Cathy Greenwell and I write to you today with a 100 year plan that I hope you would
consider.

I am not part ofa group, just a citizen that sees a huge opportunity that would benefit everyone.
Ojibway Urban National Park
CFB Windsor
The lands that you and the Toldo family now own would be vital to this concept. As you well know, Windsor is
trying to re-invent itself as the "Retirement Capital of Canada". With retirees, comes the removal of their
driver's license. Can you image living in our are4 being able to drive your golfcart say into Historic Sandwich
for groceries, taking your grandchildren on the zip line at Malden, bird watching at Ojibway or even taking the
high speed train to other areas of the region? Horse back riding in Spring Garden? Riding your (three wheeled)
bike with your family to the Riverfront to take in some of the worlds best bands/music/food/entertainment and
Casino Windsor? Never have to worry about driving again? The cor¡rection of the Ambassador Golf Course to
the Herb Parkway Trail and the Gordie Howe Bridge Bike Lanes opens a world ofrecreation and sport like no
other in the world.
The Urbal National Park would be your forever neighbour, one that cleans your air and protects you. The
potential draw of people is incredible ... far surpasses a "Walmart" - and...you would make history as a
University of Windsor Alumni who changed West Windsor / LaSalle forever.
There is much more to this plan, if you would give me a half hour of your time,
of the "diamond in the rough" you hold in your hand!!
...

I'm

sure

I could convince you

and now the other side of the coin:

With the Donald Trump administration, there is a very real possibility we may need a military type
installation/presence in our area. A CFB Windsor, RMC Windsor is a hazy vision that could becoming clearer
as the world grapples with the unknown and turbulent leadership of the United States today. With ou¡
proximþ to Dehoit merely being across the river, put's us in both a positive and negative "hot spof in the
making.
We have one unique moment at making Windsor a world class destination, in safety, in uniqueness aad
consideration. Who knows how much time we have left. On that note, thank you very much for your time and
consideration oftle ideas offered.,it is appreciated.
Cathy Greenwell
Home Phone 519 915 6584

Foot, William

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:
Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Toldo, Beth
Monday, March 27,2017 8:34 AM
Vlachodimos, Steve; Ciacelli, Anna; Foot, W¡l¡¡am
FW: URGENT: Please have all Councillor's and Mayor sign an affidavit that they have read
this email Bike Paths Detro¡t Windsor and Tar Sand Pollution Mar 25 2017
badge-presents.svg
Follow up
Completed

Fromr Cathy Greenwell lmailto:greenwell.mc@gmail.com]
Sent: Saturday, March 25, 20L7 72107 PM
To: 31U media@infrastructureontario.ca; Franc¡s, Fred; Elliott, John; Bortol¡n, Rino; Holt, Chris; Sleiman, Ed; Gignac, JoAnne (Councillor); Kusmierczyk, Irek; Marra, Bill; Payne, Hilary; Borrelli, Paul; mayoro; clerks; Toldo, Beth
Cc: phatfield-co@ndp.on.ca; brian.masse@parl.gc.ca; lgreEky-co@ndp.on.ca; mitch Wilson; Mumford, Donald;
lynnm@cogeco.ca

Subject: URGENT: Please have all Councillor's and Mayor sign an affidav¡t that they have read this ema¡l Bike Paths
Detroit Windsor and Tar Sand Pollut¡on Mar 25 2017
Please have this email printed and signed offby all City of Windsor Councillor's and Mayor that it has been
distdbuted and read. As well, please have this added to the Greenwell Master Document submission for the

Closure of Machete Road AND any further deliberations on the Mega Hospital. By it's own admission, the
City Windsor can't afford to fix it's roads and has, ino money for new roads. Period.
Pushing the Machete Road Closure to 2018 budget simply allows construction of a not needed, not wanted and
seriously flawed plan of a "big box" at Sprucewood and Machete Roads. The formation of the Ojibway Urban
National Park with Matchette Road conversion (renamed the "Yawkey Bush Commemorative Trail) - linking to
Gordie Howe and Herb Gray Multi Trail from LaSalle into West Windsor and Water Front as well) is the only
option.
Answer this everyone: The biggest project to hit Windsor and the Herb Parkway Trail doesn't have bridges over
Malden, the rare and endangered area and Machete to link to the Gordie Howe Bridge bike lanes?? Why.

Alswer this everyone: Ojibway Nature Centre is not on one sign on the Herb Parkway Trail, nor on the Trans
Canada Trail? Why
Close the road to vehicular traffic - I st Stage - build the raised bikeþedestrian boardwalk (galvani zed meÍal)
with water pipes to sp¡ay down the needed maintenance "fires" on the Prairie - Stage 2.
OMB (ELTO) is under scrutiny and being evaluated as we speak - therefore - no further action can be taken on
decisions that were made without fi¡lI disclosure of evidence, purposefirlly and wilfrrl actions in evidence
withholdinlampering - in short - the Ojibway case will need to be reopened once the review has been
completed.
am publicly asking for Inûastructure Canada to do an inquiry into why the City of Windsor roads are so
poorly engineered, maintained and why West Windsor was denied the Herb Parkway Trail access.

I
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Incase your

link doesn't work:

Guest column: New bicycle crossing over Detroit River a major victory for nonmotor¡zed transit
ror'¡\
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Do you like bicycÌing? Would you be interested in bicycling across the Detroit River to Windsor on the new búdge?

Well, ifyou do youjust got youl wish. The Windsor-Detroit Bridge Authority arnounced that f¡e new Cordie Howe Intemational Bridge
include a dedicated multi-use path that vr'ill accommodate pedestriaûs and cyclists. How cool is that?

will

This event is the result ofconsiderable public input and advocacy Íiom stakeholder groups in both the United States and Canada. For
example, in 2016 a U.S.-Ca¡adian parhìership developed a vision map to help make the case to connect emerging intemational greenways,
trails, and bike lanes in southwest Ontario and southeast Michigan.
Tfuough this U.S.-Calada Creenwals Vis¡on N,laD, partne$ have championed connecting green¡r'ays in the Deftoit Metropolitan Area with
ones in the Windsor Metropolitao A¡ea via a dedicated bike lane on the new Gordie Howe Bridge, a ferry system between Windsor and
Detroit, and improvements to the Detroit-Windsor Tunnel Bus System.

H¡rriscreenways are non-motorized trails that link communities, parks, nature areas, cultural features, ecofiomic centers, and historic
sitcs. Throughout the world, grcenways promote outdoor recreation, catalyze ecotourism and economic deyelopment, promote healthie¡
lifestyles, provide safe altematives tô motoriz€d Íansportation, inçrease adjacent propefty valucs, calebrate historical and cultural assets,
promote conseryation and environmental education, and improve the quality of life.
Johtr

Windsor and Detroit share the same ecosystem and have much in common culturally, socially, economically, and historically, Each has a
unique greenway system.

Cþ

of Winsor maintains 79.5 miles oftrails, including the 26.4-mile Windsor Loop loop which, when completed, will
pe mete¡, joining neighborhoods and p¡oviding access to the Trans Canada TÉil. The Rt. Hon. Herb Gray Parkway
trails offer an additional 12.4 miles ofgeenways. ln Essex County, Ontarìo, the 3l-nile Chrysler Cauada Creenway is a multi-use rail trail
that is the southem-most section of the Truns Canada Trail. Managed by Essex Region Conservation Authority, it conflects a numbe¡ of
For example, the

traverse around the city's

communities and natural areas in Essex County and the heart ofsouthv,,est Ontario's \¡¿ine country. The new Cypher Systems Group
will be a 13.7-mile rail trail connecting Essex to Amherstburg-

Greenway

Did you know that Detroit has over 200 miles ofbike routes and greenways, including the Detroit fuverwalk that won an Excellence in the
Vy'aterfront Award from The Waterfront Center, the Dequindre Cut Greenway linking the waterfront with Detroifs Eastern Market and many
neighborhoods, and an Inner Circle G¡eenway that is a planned 26-mile trail for biking and walking?
Deûoit's green¡{ays are connected to over 1,000 miles ofgreenway hails in southeast Michigan. Ofparticular interest is the Iron Belle Trail
that, when complete, will link the wealth ofnatural a¡d culturcl resources in the state, including a hiking and biking route conneøing Belle
Isle in Detroit to Ironwood in Michigan's Upper Peninsula.
The route heads sout¡ ftom Belle Isle via the SouthÌvest Deftoit Greenlink and through l0 Dowfiiver communities, primarily following the
emerging path of Do\¡,'nriver Linked Greenways Initiative. The biking route heads no¡th from Belle Isle via the Conner Creek Greenway.

Both southwest Ontario and southeast Michigan greenway tlail systems are unique individually. But together, they a¡e truly world-class.

With the announcement that the new Gordie Howe International Bridge will have a dedicated multi-use path that will accommodate
pedestrians and cyclists, these southwest Ortario and southeast Michigan $eenway systems will be linked when b¡idge Çonstruction is
projected to be complef.ed in 2020.
So get ready to grab your bike and explore both sides

of the Detroit River, the only riyer system in North America to receive both Canadian
and American Hedtage River Initiative designations, as well as the only intemational vr'ildlife refirge in North America (the Detroit River
Intemational Wildlife Refuge).
Pdrtners in îhe U.S.-Cønada Greenways Vísion Map íncfude: Bíke Fríendly Windsor Essex, Can,adian Consulate General City of DetrciL
City of llindsor, Community Foundntionfor Southeast Michigqn, DetroiÍ Grcenways Codlition, Detroit Metro Convenlion & V¡sitors
Burequ, Delroit Riyerfronl Consenancy, Detroit/Ll/qyne Counry Port Authorit!, Downlovn
Defi oít Partnershíp, Essex Co nty, Essex Region Consenøtion Authority, Natíondl Pqrk Seryice, Tourism ll/indsor Essex Pelee Islqnd, U.S.
Fish and llrildlife Semice, l|heelhouse Detloil qnd ,ï/indsot Bicycling Committee.

Morc infomation is available from the
John Hartig is Refuge Mqnqger øt p_e!r_e!!J-líLeJ:"!tt"!r:Kt!jpr.!!!]-!l:il!tll"g..R.efrC9

AND WHY lVE TIAVE TO REDUCE FOSSIL FLIEL CONSUMPTION - OIL SANDS ALBERTA

Oil Sands Pollute with Fish-Killing Toxins,
New Study Shows
Detection of high heavy metals levels in Athabasca River contradicts govemment claìms.

$9i!94

By
Nildf'orrrh 30 Aug 2010 |
Andrelv
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Oil sands processing on Alberta's Athabasca Ríver.
Despite repeated govemment claìms that the world's largest energy project doesn't çontaminate the Athabasca River, a new scientific study
released today shows that air pollution from the oil sands industry combined witlì extensíve watershed destruction has released a highly toxic
brew ofheavy metals into northem waterways.
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The study, published in the prestigious Proceedings ofthe National Academy of Sciences (PNAS), also found that the levels ofheavy metals
detected ftom snow runoffor downstream of industrial developrnent exceeded Canadian and Albefta guidelines for protecting fish and
aquatic life for seven out of 13 pollutants shrdied. In sonre cases metal contamination exceeded guidelines by 3o-fotd.
The heavy metals, ruted as priority pollutants by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, include mercury, arsenic, beryllium, copper,
cadmium, thallium, lead, nickel, zinc and silver. All are toxic. Arsenic is a known human carcinogen; cadmium can severely destroy tfie
kidneys and other organs; and thallium is so poisonous that it pops up in Agatha Christie mysteries as a murder weapon.
The study found that the hea\T metals are primarily leaching out ofbulldozed or deforested mine sites that cover a 600 square kilomete area
or are raining dor.n on the landscape in the form ofparticulate air pollution from oil sands upgraders that transform bitumen into marketable
oil, Under the Fishe¡ies Act, it is against the law to discharge deleterious substances such as hea\y metals into fish bearing waterways.
The study dircctly contradicts claims by the Alberta govemmert and an industry-run mdnitoring program that pollution ir the river basically
comes from the e¡osion ofnatüal outcrops ofmetal-rich bitumen along the region's river banks. In particular, P¡eston McEachem, head of
science and innovation vith Alberta Environment, has repeatedly alleged that "contamination in area soils and rivers is natural and poses no
serious health ¡isk."

The Tyee is supported by readcrs like you
Join us aud grorv iudcpcnderti tngdia iD Canad¿
But the chemical analysis ofwater and sno\v samples taken f¡om
toxic priority pollutants to the Athabasca River."

a

total of47 sites shows t¡at industry "substantially increases loadings

of

Air pollutiotr poisons ìYater
Compared to samples taken fiom non-developed areas, the study identified the highest concenftations oftoxic metals either directly
downsfieam from oil sand developments or within a 50 km ¡adius ofthe region's upgraders, which produce more than six millions tonn€s
5

of

petroleum coke a¡d fly ash a year. Oil sands air pollution transports metals in particulate matter t¡at deposits the toxins on snow or vegetation
all year round. The project has been doing so for 30 years.
"$/henever you strip a watçrshed, every chemical in the newly exposed geological substrute increases io the run-off," explained David
Schindler, one ofthe world's fo¡emost water ecologists and one ofthe study's six authors. "It's not surprising. And no one has rcported air
deposition since 1981."
Jerome Nriagu, an intemational expert on hazards ofheavy metals at the University of Michigan, calls the study's findings ofserious
environmental pollution in the oil sands a significant issue. "More disconcertìng ¡s the fact v{e knovù little about the effects ofexposing
aquatic life to the cocktail ofmetals; the guidelines were based on one metal at atime exposure scenarios. All tbese metals are
bioaccumulated and some are biomagnified in the aquatic food and hence can become a human health ¡isk."

Nriagu, a former Environment Canada ¡esea¡che¡ and a member ofthe Royal Society ofCanad4 also called for a "detailed and systematic
assessment ofthe risks" associated with metal releases ftom the project.
Maoy ofthe contaminants getting into the Athabasca River are also commonly stored in the industry's massive tailing ponds. Just last month
Environment Canadas National Pollutant Release Inventory repofed that oil sand mining companies released 50,000 tons ofharmful
substances into lakes ofmining waste covering 170 square kilometers. The data show the amount ofarsenic surged by 26 per cent while the
amount ofcadmium increased 36 per cent.
Tbe PNAS study also found concentrations of chromium, mercury, nickel and arsenic levels up to eight-fold greater under river ice just
dorxnstream fiom industry's nearly two dozen tailing ponds, dykes and industry infrastructure. "These findings suggest tailings pond leakage
or discharge" may be additional sources ofpollution to the river,

'Ramp should be scrapped'
Heary metals have also showed up in tle million-gallon Enbridge pipeline spill of diluted bítumen on Michigan's Kalamazoo fuver. The U.S.
Envbonmental Protection Agency repofted trace samples ofmercury and niçkel in the river after the spill.
The PNAS study seriously challenges the credibilþ ofRegional Aquatic Monìto ng Program (RAMP), an industry stakeholder group that
has been supposedly monitoring water quality and fish health on the river since 1997.Yet eyery yeat the industry-funded group gives the oil
sands industry a clean bill ofhealth: "no effects."

"Any monitoring program that can't detect these kinds of contami¡ants is an incompetent progmm," charged SÇhindler. "RAMP should be
scmpped." ln fact a damning 2004 federal review of RAMP reported "serious concems" about the yalidity ofprograrn due chronic lack of
scientific leadership, effective design and consistent monitoring. RAMP has yet to publish the peer-reviewed critique oII its v{ebsite.
Schindler told The Tyee that Environment Canada should replace RAMP and conduct robust peer-reviewed moniloring on the ¡iver to
measurc exposure and health offish, wildlife and humans. "A¡d it should be funded by industry."
Previous study found carcinogens
In the absence oftransparent environmental monitoring, industry pollution has become the subject ofconteltious debate and govemment
denials.

After two environmental scientists, Kevin Timoney and Peter Lee, found evitlencc of increased toxins in sediment and fish downsheam ofthe
project, Alberta Environment's Prestoû McEachem publicly accused the well-known scientists oflying. The Canadian Association of
Petroleum Producers then posted McEachem's allegations, The civil servant later apologized for making defamatory and "false" statements
about their r¡,'ork a¡d CAPP removed McEacher¡'s statements.
The unequivocal deleation ofheavy metal pollution in the river caused by industry follows on the heels of2009 PNAS study showing oil
sands mining also contaminates both air and water with polycylic aromatic hydrocarboDs, a carcinogenic by product of bitumen production.
The study documented that air pollution within a 50 kn radius ofthe air p¡oject deposited enough bitumen and polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons on the snowpack over a fou¡ month period to be equal to a 5,000 baffel oil spill on the Athabasca River \yatershed every year.
When initially queried about sçientific evidence documenting serious pollution injurious fo fish in the tar sands in the House ofCommons,
Environment Minist$ Jim Prentice called the findings "allegations." But his department later spent $1.6 million on equipment to take
chemical fingerprint of indusfüat poltutants ou the river t¡is year.

"I'm hoping Prentice will be coached by scientists this time to recognize that the data in peer-reviewed studies in a high quality journal are
something more t¡an an allegation. It's evidence ofaproblem," added Schindler.

High cancer rates downstream
6

will likely re-ignite debate about elevated cancer rat€s among Fißt Nations living downstrearn ofthe mega-project in Fort
Chipewyan. A 2009 Alberta Cancer Board study, sparked by concems raised by Dr. John O'Con¡or and aboriginal elders, confirmed that
cancer Étes are 30 per cent higher than what they should be.
The new study

Afte¡ Dr. O'Connor started to raise questions about elevated cancer rates, three Health Canada physicians and three Alberta govemment
employees accused the highty respected physician of causing "undue alam" in the comrnunity and lodged an unprecedented complaint before
Albertas College ofPhysicians and Surgeon (CPSA). Alfhough Fißt Nations reject€d the charge as diculous, the college didn't close the
oase until last year. Health Ca¡ada t}ten released a confidential and erro¡-ridden CPSA report to the National Post and Globe and Mail
containing unsubstantiated allegations.
Earlier this month, a dissenting report by the Liberal MPs on a public parliarnentary inquiry into the effects ofoil sands industry on
ÍÌeshr¡r'ater concluded that the federal govemrnent had acted inesponsibly and failed to protect either the environment or fish downstream

of

the oil sands.

But the report also noted that the project provided Ottawa with "an opportunity to tuansform the tired old nanative of environmental shame
and blame sunounding the oil sands into a proud and inspiring story ofthe renaissa¡ce offedeÉl wate¡ science."
The report also called for comprehensive surface and groundwater monitoring pro$ams as well as a longitudinal cancer study for Fort Chip.

Read more:

[,ncrg], HL'û|lh, Polìtics" Labour I Indusrry. Lnvironment

Foot, William
Toldo, Beth

From:
Sent:
To:

Monday, March 27 ,2017 3:46 PM
Vlachodimos, Steve; Ciacelli, Anna; Foot, William
FW: Why d¡d West Windsor get denied the Herb Parkway Trail with bridges over
Malden/Matchette with link to Ojibway Nature Centre? Link to Gordie Howe bridge??

Subject:
Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

-----Oniginal Message- - - - Fnom: Cathy Greenwell [mai]to: gneenwell . mc@gmail . com]
Sent: Monday, March 27, 2øL7 3t27 Pl4

Elliottr lohn; Fnancis, Fnedj mayoroj medialainfnastnuctuneontario. ca
Cc: Toldo, Bethj 3LL; clenks
Subject: Why did t{est Windson get deníed the Henb Pankway Tnail with bnidges oven
Ma1den/Matchette with link to Ojibway Natune Centne? Link to Gondie Howe bnidge??
To:

Councillon's and Mayon, Ít Ís time fon a town hall
tnail to link to the Gordie Howe Bnidge?

meeting. What happened

to the nest of

I

the

have onígínal concept dnawings that show there was to be bnidges and link as descnibed
above and it has been eliminated. one chance to be "wor1d class" and it has been sabotaged?
Please put

this

on the agenda immediately. Thank you, Cathy Greenwell 5L9 9L5 6584

Foot. William
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Follow Up Flag:
FIag Status:

clerks
Monday, April 03, 2017 9:13 AM
Vlachodimos, Stevei Ciacelli, Anna; Foot, W¡ll¡am
FW: Please include "Hike Bike and Paddle" in the Gordie Howe meets Herb Gray planning.
"Re-lnvent Windsoi' "Oj¡bway Urban Nat¡onal Park"
Flag for follow up
Completed

From: Cathy Greenwell [mailto:greenwell.mc@gma¡l.com]
Sent: Monday, April 03, 2017 9:04 AM
Tor info@legacyl¡nkpartners.com; commun¡ty@CanAm-GP.com; bnabuildersbzc@gmail.com
Cc: jcoco@cocogroup.com; agtoldo@toldoco,com; mmarchand@windsoressexchamber.org; Wilson, Mitch (MNRF);
garfield.dales@ontario.ca; Francis, Fred; Elliott, John; Toldo. Beth; mayoro; community@CanAm-GP.com; clerk; Windsor
Essex County Canoe Club; windsor@cbc.ca; Holt, Chris; Payne, H¡lary; Victor¡a Paraschak; Tat¡ana Pastor;
med¡a@infrastructureontar¡o.ca; Riverside Kayak Connection, LLC; Bortolin, R¡no; Sleiman, Ed; G¡gnac, Jo-Anne
(Councillor); Kusmierczyç Irek; Borrelli, Paul
Subject: Please include "Hike Bike and Paddle" in the Gordie Howe meets Herb cray planning. "Re-Invent Windsor"
"Ojibway Urban National Park"

Hello Everyone, here is my attempt at a "Town Hall Meeting" with all parties. @eth Toldo, please include this
email in the "Greenwell Master Document" for the "Closure of Machete Road" Windsor City Council Meeting.
The photo attached is of the "creek" along the West Side of the bridge
Oaks City of Windsor Nature Area.

fooçrint, looking North East from Black

When planning the bridge connection to the pedestrian cycle walkway - "GH Bike and Hike" - please include
*Bike, Hike & Paddle" would
the "Paddlers" (kayak, staad up, etc). Envisioning the future, the eco tourism of
be a huge draw. This quite possibly is the only event of it's kind in the world (?) In addition, attracting the
birding,, historical, (the ongoing "Battle with the Bridge" is a fantastic eye opener to the world ofour politics,
urban planning, the environment) the list grows and grows of visitor's we could a¡d would at1ract to our region.
Gordie Howe Creek Access: ifpaddlers need to check in with customs, require emergency assistance, need to
use the bathroom or to connect to the "Hike and Bike" this "c¡eek" access would be most beneficial. Reducing
the potential ofwatercraft landing on Ojibway Shores is of importance, the species data collection is now
completed and has proven there are rare and endangered species located there. The planning of hails through
Black Oaks to keep pedestrian, dog walkers, trail riders on the trails and no where else is vital. Tobermory
Ontario put in a camp gound and it has decimated the local floral and fauna. "Ifyou fail to prepare, you
prepare to fail."

Paddling: The more you have local residents on the water - the more eyes you have for security. A "Straights
of Detroit" Boater Pass ofsorts. Registration, small fee, numbers on boats all help the police in their security
efforts. Paddlers for the most part are "friends not foe" to the environment - Win Win - Windsor residents
should be Ambassadors (sorry the pun) to the world - creates a safer community.
Hike and Bike: One thought is ofa suspension bridge, complete with solar light up paths, energy producing
trees, "Thank You" or "Gratitude" pieces of art . . . "Recycle" "Clean Air" , fly flags of countries as they visit,
etc-

Galvanized Over Head Trails: Adding the side link to the Ojibway Nature Centre via the "Yawkey Bush
Commemorative Trail" (closure of Matchette Road to vehicular traffrc) and the same for the "Titcombe Trail"
to the "Spring Garden Trail" (Malden Road). This overhead galvanized walkway could house a sprinller system
for the prescribed fires that need to happen at the Prairie/Tall Grass Protected Areas.(in addition water the
community garden that is growing seedlings ofthe species at risk for replanting. Black Oaks is 1/1Oth of 1% of
a forest stand on all of North America - it is worth protecting.

Golf: This plan links the Ambassador Golf Course in

a unique and novel

way.

LaSalle: Creates the cycle commuter grid link to (heading north) to Ojibway Nature, Gordie Howe, Herb Gray,
Historic Sandwich, University of Windsor, Riverfront P1az4 etc.
"Ambassador Hotel" If Toldo and CoCo would revisit the use of the land they own adjacent to Ojibway Nature
Centre (across from Ambassador Golf) and visualize a regrowrì Ojibway eco system...it would be a jewel in the
formation of the "Ojibway Urban National Park" complete with a beautiful hotel directly across from the
Ambassado¡ bridge entrance. Unique destination and hosting for corporate, business, family and sporting
venues.
Salt Mine Tourism and Healing: Poland is doing this on such a lucrative level, please see link attached.

"Stay and Play - Our Way"...a world class destination.
These are pieces of a master plan. . ..,there is more (retirement community planning, attracting families) please
feel free to contact me for a more detailed, fully encompassing plan.
So much more can be accomplished when we work together, "Re-Invent Windsor"

Thalk you for your time a¡d consideration... it is appreciated.
Cathy Greenwell5l9 915 6584
"Operation Change The Cage"

http://www.ecowatch.com/solar-powered-bike-path-pola¡d-2031343702.html
https ://www. voutube. com/watch?rr-UOpThYwObA4
htto://www.businessinsider.com,/a-dutch-citv-is-plar¡rine-to-build-roads-from-recycled-plastic-2015-7
https://qz.corn/796945lsmoe-free-tower-an-air-purifier-the-size-of-a-buildins-is-sucking-up-chinas-pollutionand-tumins-itinto-i ewel rv/

